The formaldehyde-fixed and paraffin-embedded tissues for diagnostic transmission electron microscopy: a retrospective and prospective study.
The fine structures of tissues processed routinely for light microscopy were studied retrospectively in 44 tissues and tumors and prospectively in 13 tissues and tumors. In the prospective study, we fixed tissues in an ample amount of fixatives, carefully avoiding crushed and air-dried portions, and processed them by five methods. The fine structures of the retrospective cases were mostly poor or passable, whereas those of the prospective cases were generally good. All formaldehyde-fixed tissues showed varied degrees of tissue extraction, notably of lipids, membranous structures, ribosomes, glycogen, and other loose cellular and intercellular matrix materials, that was related to the status and type of tissue as well as the kind and duration of fixation, dehydration, and tissue clearance. Paraffin embedding per se appeared to cause little alteration of the fine structure. Transmission electron microscopy of the paraffin-embedded tissue appeared most useful to identify infective agents, foreign particles, and densely packed organelles or structures, usually in the differential diagnosis of neoplasms. Although many factors are difficult to control, initial careful thin slicing, judicious selection, and fixation of the tissue (even by regular phosphate-buffered formaldehyde solution) can improve the fine structure of paraffin-embedded tissues and be useful in the direct correlation of light and electron microscopic findings.